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missing word.

Schillings Best tea is not only pure but it
is-- -f because it is fresh-roaste- d.

What is the missing word ?

Get Schilling's Best tea at your grocer's; take out the Ytllnv Ticket

(there is one in every package); send it with your guess to address below
before August 31st.

One word allowed for each yellow ticket.
If only one person finds the word, he gets one thousand dollars. If

several find it, the money will be divided equally among them.
Every one sending a yellow ticket will get a set of cardboard creeping

babies at the end of the contest. Those sending three or more in one
envelope will receive a charming 1898 calendar, no advertisement on it.

Besides this thousand dollars, we will pay $150 each to the two persons
who send in the largest number of yellow tickets in one envelope between

June 15 and the end of the contest August 31st

Cut this out. You won't see it again.
Bl

Address: SCHILLING'S BEST. TEA SAN FRANCISCO.

Every man has Rome peculiar train of
A thought whioh he falls back upon when
I he is alone. This to a great degree
f moulds man.

Portland, Oregon . .
A. P. AMBTONO,U..B.,Priu. J. A.WE8CO,Sec'y

THC BUSY WORLD OF lUSINCSS
flfN sralublt p1;Mil to k4ndl of Mr fruliiaui.

III to Ihoufudi Bftrf. Bend for our ciulvsu.
Lnra skat tod Uw track. Tirll,

MlHltl EDUCATION V

normal. busi-
ness. iiililcl.an. thenldKipal ami nrtnaritirvfniirii. Hlau

diplomas lor normal cnurse. f wenly-elxl- In-

structors, XS1 atnuems. IocHtirm ticaiitlhtl,
sightly, In the suburbs, with all
of a great city and none of ill
Free (mm saloons and Immoral place. Hoard-
ing halls connected with M'hool. Uoveniment
mild but Arm. Espemrt (or vear from fltKI to
fJUO. School open September i, US7. Cata-
logue aent free. Address,

THori. van hcoy, u. u university rark, or.

ALBANY COLLEGE '
HIkIi urade. classical and academic training.
The coining year will record aome new features:
1 A regular buxi iichh college, umler the

ol a regular business college man. 2
and advanced tierman taught by an

and Her-
man, 8 Military tactics, the

of a s school In dress,
faabita and drill. Opens 8cm. 15. Send for cat
alogue. Wallace Howe Loo.
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Stitch
Lumbago

troubles
relieved

Its sooth ing, warming, Invig-
orating current penetrates the
weakened tissues, sends the

bounding through your
veins, relieves th: pain, takes
out the soreness, warms, tones

office,

free.

and strengthens,
na-

ture and
Cures
Perm
It Is worn while
you sleep, and
can be
Real about fij
the little book
"Thr;e Classrs
of Men,"frej by
mall th:

Dhvsician's advLe
Call address
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or at
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SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.

tS3 West Waahington St., Portland, Or.
Pleate mention M$ Paper.

WHEAT
'Make moner br auc- -

cessiul in
Chicago. We buy and
ell wheat there on mar

gins. Fortune! have been made on a small
beginning br trading in futures. Virile for
lull particulars. Beat of reference given. Sev-

eral vears' experience on the Chicavo hoard of
Trade, and a thorough knowledge of the busi-Bes-

Downtnir, Hopkins Co., Chicago Hoard
of Trade Brokers. Offices in Portland, Oregon,
Spokane and Seattle, Wash.

BASE UlLJBODS 1SS
We carry tbe most complete line of

and Athletic Goods on the Coast.
SUITS NU UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER.

Send for Our Athletic Catalogue.

WILL FINCK CO.,
S18-S2- 0 Market St.. San Franeleea, Cal.

CHILDREN TEITHINP." jBftML WniLori awrmva STkr hnulil alwar ha .

aaad for ebUdraa tMChlng. It iontb.9 th child, tft--f
ena UMrDja. allaTaaJl pala. care wine cnUc.ana la 4U heat rvawdr tor diarrhoea. Twaaty an wan a (
boou. n u th he of all. Z
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Gymnasium

alBf can be eared with-
out their knowledge by
ANTI JAS, the murrlooa
cure for the drink habit.
All drncaiata. or write

a tarft CHr.
OLAOLI HAILED FIEC.

Flnlah Women Have Klghta.
Finland is a paradise for women at

least for those of the sex who are desir-
ous of bolng planed upon the same
plane as men socially, politically and
industrially. Nowhere else in the civ-

ilized world are the sexes io nearly upon
an equality as there, and the experi-
ment Ims proved an unqualified success.
For more than 25 years the gymnasiums
have admitted both sexes, and in the
University of HelBinpfors there are
now 300 women Btudent. There are
two flonrishitiK clubs of - women.
About 1,000 are now employed in post- -
offlcPH, railroad and telegraph bureaus
and other departments of the public ser-

vice. More than 000 are engaged as
teachers in schools of various grades,
and it is not uncommon to see among
their pupils young men of 18, who are
preparing for an academic or commer-
cial career. At least 8,000 women are
in business. Fifty-tw- o of the 80 s,

have women superintendents,
and all the dairies are managed by
women.

CONKINEMKNT AND HARD WORK

Indoor, particularly In the Hilling posture,
are far more prejudicial to health than exces-
sive inuacular exertion in the orjen air. Hard
sedentary wort em are far too weary after office
hours to take much needful exercise in the
open air. They too often need a tonic. Where
can they seek Invigoratinu more certainly and
agreeably than from Hosteller's Stomach

a retiovant particularly adapted to re-

cruit the exhausted force of nature. I'ae alio
for dyapepsia,' kidney, liver and rheumatic
ailmema.

The rarest metal is didymium, and
its present market prioe is $4,600 per
pound. The next oostliest metal is
barium; its value is $260.

DEAFNESS CANNOT HE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion ol the ear. There la onlv one
way to cure deafness, and that is bv constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-

flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Kustachiaii tube. When Ibis tube gets Inflam-
ed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it Isentlrely closed deafness
is the result, and unless the Inflammation can lie
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which Is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars tor any
case of deafness (caused bv catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.

F. J. CHESEY Si CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, ".jc.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

A German doctor of reputation pre-

scribes aluminum as a cure for rheuma-
tism.

We will forfeit $1,000 if any of our pith-lishe- d

testimonials are proven to lie not
genuine. The 1'iso (Jo., Warren, Ta.

Literary Note.
Howard, Ainsle & Company, New

York, announce in theft- - sterling little
magazine, issue of August, a change of
name from The Yellow Kid to The
Yellow Book. This departure is made
in view of the improved and more gen-

eral character of the contents of the
periodcal, which will hereafter appear
but once a month. The Book will be
as large and spicy as ever, stocked from
cover to oover with pictures, jokes,
sketches, verses and short stories. For
variety and excellence of material, in
view of the price, 5 cents, The Yellow
Book is unique.

There are about 100 grains of iron in
the average human body, and yet so

important is tins exceedingly small
quantity that its diminution is attend-
ed with very serious results.

England is trying submerged cannon.
Oaken beams 21 inches thick and the
hull of a ship protected by three inches
of boiler plato were pierced by a solid
shot from one.

A medical authority asserts that death
caused by a fall from a great height is
absolutely painless. The mind acts
very rapidly for a time, then uncon-
sciousness ensues.

When the electric railway in South
London was constructed, the delicate
compasses in Greenwich observatory, 18
miles off, were affected, and had to be
adjusted.

Sociologists have been paying an un-

usual amount of attention of late to the
questions of prison reform, reduction of
the criminal classes and tbe like.

It is said that an establishment for
tbe manufacture of calcium carbide
will ba established at tbe dw hydraulic
powar plant at Ehinefalan, fcwitaarland.
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'Irae;ae Newly Plowed Lanrl.
When land Is plowed for wlntergraln

after midsummer It needs all tbe mois-

ture that the soil when plowed, and a
good deal more, to make a good seed
bed. The turning of the furrow expos-

es a much larger surface to the air, be-

sides milking a hollow beneath, which
alao helps to dry out the soil above It.
Knrly In spring, when the land Is cold,
this large exposure to the air, which Is

then warmer than the soli, may be ben-

eficial, Even then we never wanted to
let the furrow lie more than one or two
days without putting In tbe harrow
to break up the clods formed by the
plow, and which. If they dried In that
state, could not he made Into a good
seed bed that season. But In late atun-me- r

If It Is necessary to plow, the rough
furrow should be dragged over as
quickly as possible. It will press the
furrow down, causing weeds and stub-
ble to begin to rot. The roller also Is a
help to this. But It Is better to run the
smoothing harrow over the rolled sur-
face, so as to roughen It. The compact-
ness of the soli brings moisture to the
surface, and the roughened surface
makes a mulch which prevents too rap-

id evaporation. American Cultivator.

For Picking Oooaeberrlea.
l is loc milit ui uui niucuiaii ' "

of gooseberries to grow In a tangled
limns of branches close to the ground.

OOOftKIIKKKY PICKING MADR RAST.

The result is moot difficult picking and
scratched hands. The Hrst picture
shows a shavple plan to obviate the diff-
iculty. If one has many bushes this
plan will prove especially advanta-
geous. The stout wire ring Is put under
the low lying branches and hooked.
Then the three wires are hooked Into It.

WIKK KINO.

the wires drawn up and hooked over
the slake that Is stuck down In the
middle of the bush. One can then reach
under the bushes very easily. Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

Gra'n 'helper than Hay.
It Is undoubtedly a serious loss to

have so much of the hay crop Injured
by excessive rains, as has been the case
the present year. Yet this may be In
part made an advantage to farmers If
It turns their attention to grain as a
cheaper source of nutrition than even
the best liny can be. More than this.
If given with enough liny or straw or
cornstalks to distend the stomach,
grain Is lietter feed, becnuse more eas-
ily digested. In the coarser fodder so
much of the nutrition goes to sustain
anlmnl hent or the processes of diges-
tion, that comparatively little Is left to
make flesh or milk or fats. The knowl-
edge that some grain with hay makes
cheaper nutrition Is not half so widely
extended as It ought to be. If It were,
there would be a better demand for
grain and It would sell at better prices.

Barn Oat the fStnmna.
To get rid of stumps In a field, the

contrivance shown In the illustration
Is an advantage. It Is made of sheet

A
aJ

Iron, supplemented by
two or three lengths of
ordlnnry stove
pipe. The lower part
must be large enough
to slip over the stumps.
A hole Is dug between
the roots or at one side
partly under the stump,
large enough to build a
fire. After tbe fire Is
once fairly started, the
cylinder Is slipped over
the stump and the

stump stove, pieces of stove pipe are
added. Tbe whole arrangement acts as
a stove and tbe w hole stump is ournea
out completely. Orange Judd Farmer.

Shade far Cowa.
The fact that with good pasture a

cow is able to eat as much In a few
minutes as she can digest In several
hours Is not properly appreciated by
most farmers. If It were they would
at least provide shade trees In their
pasture lot, or, better still, have a cool,
darkened room where, after eating ber
fill, the cow can lie and contentedly
chew ber end secure from Ufct attacks

2--
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of flies. It Is the digestion of food rath
er than eatlns It that nil th n.nu null
Yet.W0 have known farmers who cut
down shade trees In the pasture be-
cause, as thev exnressMl It. Mir kwi
would He In the shade all through the
day, only eating at night and morning,
when air Is cooler and the grass is like
ly to be moistened with dew,

Drylnar W,t Grain,
All wbo are used to handling either

brick or tile, know that when thorough-
ly dry they will abworb a great amount
of water without being saturated. Ad
vantage Is taken of this fact by grain
dealers and farmers, who place .dry
bricks which are easiest to handle and
least likely to break among damp grain
to prevent it from heating. It Is sur
prising wbnt an effect this will have If
a very few bricks are Interspersed
through the heap. Each brick will ab-
sorb fully half a pint of water If It Is
dry to begin with. This will dry out
the surplus moisture out of a good
many bushels of dnmp grain. This
might be used In mowing awsy damp
bay or grain In the bundle, though In
neither of these positions Is there so
much likelihood of Injury as there Is
where threshed damp grain Is closely
confined In Dins,

Porarhnm for thn Kiln.
While no kind of grain as feed can

supersede corn In cheapness and valup
sorghum is a formidable rival to It for
fodder, especially when put up In the
silo. It stands drought better, which
la likely to make it popular In the arid
portions of the West, where corn often
rails, i ne sorgnuni has too tougb.a
stalk to feed irreen. hut when cut anil
put. in the silo there Is enough fermen-
tation to soften the stnlks so that tbey
can be eaten. The sweetness of the
sorghum furnishes carbonaceous nutri-
ment just as does the starch of corn
grain, anil in even more palatable form.
Wherever cane snirar Is made In the
South the workmen, who attend the
grinding always grow fat from the
sugar tney eat.

Gleaning After Grain .Harveat.
It Is a great mistake to let any stock,

except poultry, glean after the grain
harvest has been gathered. The poach
lng of the soil and Injury to young
clover, caused bt other stock running
over the fields, more than offsets what
good the stock can gain by gathering
the wasted grain heads. There are
very few wasted heads In modern grain
harvesting, except such as are ben!
down and cm off with too little straw
to be gathered In the bundle. If al
lowed n free range, the fowls will gath
er most of the grain, and they will pay
best for It. as grain so gathered al
ways sets the hens to laying again,.

Transplanting Veiretab'ea.
In setting out cabbage and celery th

top should be shortened severely so as
to lessen evaporation. This will make
a very vigorous growth, beside prevent
lng the setbnek which a withered leaf
on a transplanted plant always gives.
With each transplanting there will
come a large mass of roots, so that aft
er being twice transplanted the cab
bnge or other vegetable will grow with-
out any perceptible check. If the
weather Is not suitable heel the plants
in, covering tops nnd all for two or
three days. Then the roots will be
ready to grow at once.

Vcta ih M lk Flow.
Deferring the watering for an hour or

two In variably causes a slight shrink-
age In the milk, and a deterioration In
Its quality. Allow a cow to go without
Its regular food for a short time, and
she grows restive n.ii'J anxious, and
every one knows what a disastrous ef-

fect this has Uxm the milk flow.

Farm Notes,
Good size Is always an Important

Item In a breeding ram.

How the ground for wheat nnd then
apply a dressing of manure.

The best sheep are the most profit-
able uuder till circumstances.

An excess of food Induces Indigestion,
and Is worse than a spare diet.

Finn to feed the milk cows llberully
that Is, all they cau eat nnd digest well.

When prices for any kind of stock Is

low, then Is usually a good, time to

There Is no advantage In digging the
late potatoes until tbe weather becomes
cool.

A small flock of sheep well cared for
will bring a better return than a large
one neglected.

Too much of the stock goes to market
In an unmarketable condition to make
the most out of It.

It Is a mistake to sow grass, clover,
wheat or ryu In tbe fa!l without a thor-
ough preparation of tbe soli. Have the
surface In a fine tilth.

To make farming most profitable and
to realize the best prices, all products
should be mnrketed in the most attrac-
tive and finished manner.

So far .is can le done, the feeding of
all stock intended for market should
be pushed so that tbe fattening can be
done before cold weather sets In.

Better results can be secured with
both clover and timothy If the condi-

tions are sikd that the seeding can be
done this month, rather than later.

Tbe most productive and fertHe
farms can easily be made poor, and
a rundown farm can be built np, ac-

cording to tbe management given by
the owner.

Remarkable Will Power.
The Into William S. Grousbeck, of

Cincinnati, never took another law case
after his defense of President Andrew
Johnson. "The brilliant seeoli which
won that case," says the Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune, "proved the
man's remarkable, will nnd intellectual
Kiwers. He had beeu so ill as to lie

confined to his bed, and on the day of
the trial, while lying in bed, he jutted
down on a sheet of foolscap paper the
main points of his defense, lie was
driven to the tribunal in a carriage,
unable to walk, and spoke extempore
for four hours and a half. At the close
article XI was voted Uon, and the
president acquitted of the other arti-
cles. Since that time Mr. G roes beck
has lived a life of quiet and retirement.
In 1873 he built Elmhurst, a noble
house of superb proportions, command-
ing a river view of unsurpassed beauty.

A bulletin (No. 7) of the division of
entomology of the United States de
partment of agriculture says that in
France and Pennsylvania an industry

j

has recently sprung up, which consists
of the farming of spiders for the pur-
pose of stocking wine oellars, and thus
securing almost an immediate coating
of cobwebs to new wine bottles, giving
them the npenrance of great age. This
industry is carried on in a little French
village in the department of Loire and
near Philadelphia, where "Epeira vul-
garis" and "Nephila flutnipes" are

..I --l.lraised in targe quantities aim soiu in
the wiue merchants at the rate of $10
per 100. This application of entomol-
ogy to industry is one which will not
be highly commended.
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lira. Plnkhara Doclaros No Woman
Hoed Despair.

There many curable for
sterility women. One the moat
common general debility, accom-
panied by peculiar condition the
blood.

Write frooly and fully Mrs. Pink-ha-

Her address Lynn, Mass, She
will tell free charge, the cause

your trouble and what
take. Bellcvo me, under right condi-

tions, you have fair chance become
joyfnl mother children.

Lucr Lvrtt, nendcrwn St., Jersey
City, J., certainly thinksso. Shesayst

I more proud Lydla.
Pinkham's Vegetable and
cannot And words express the good

has done I was troubled very
badly the lcucorrhcca and aevero
womb pains. From the I was
married, last
under the doctor's care. We had
children. I have had nearly every

Jersey City, and have been
Hospital, but avail.

I Mrs. Pinkham's advertisement
the puner, and have used five bot-

tles her medicine. has more
for than the doctors ever hod

has stopped my pains, and has
brought fine I have
been ever since my baby

heartily recommend Mrs. Pinkham's
medicine women suffering
sterility."

Trrtiaer, tMmenu pr

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTiNO IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT THE '

EXCLUSIVE USE THE WORD "OASTORIA" AND ' '
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," OUR TRADE MAkK. -

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," th same
that has borne and does nolo T' on'vry
bear the facsimile signature of (Ju&fflcUcJl wrapper.
This is the original " PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which been

. used in the liomes of the motJiers America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see tliat is
the kind you Iwve always bought fij? on the
and has .the .signature ofCBiwuxc&t? wrap-
per. No one Juts authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas. 11. Fletcher is

"President.
March 8, 1897. Qrfi

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the lire your child by accepting a cheap substitute
which som? druggist may you (because he makes a few more pennies

it), the ingredients of which he docs not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEAlf THE SIGNATURE OF

si

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

Jkl

&t&.&&t&ptrftct type of hlfhest order ef excellence In smtnfsctart." yy

8 'Oafi Walter Baker & Co.'s g

BREAKFAST COCOA 8

than One
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(enulaearticla, Bade at
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Absolutely Pure Delicious Nutritious
Costs Less Cent Cup

DOPCHESTFP fflASJ.p

jHercules Special
actual horsepower)

only $185.

VEAKHESS HeTI
Quickly. Thoroafhix, Caret
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Power that will save you money and
make you money. Hercules Engines
are the cheapest power known. Burn
Gasoline or Distillate Oil; no smoke,
fire, or dirt For pumping, running
dairy or farm machinery, they have no
equal. Automatic la action, perfectly
safe and reliable.

Send fur illustrated catalog.

Hercules Gas
Engine Works

Bay St., San Francisco, Cal.
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PROFIT

TAPEWORMS
EXPELLED

ALIVE WITH

HKAUeomplM. in from 17miniiU to two
hour by HLOi'VU'ti TAI'K WORM
HfKClKlC," requiring no preTioua oraf-t- r

treatment, nucb as fasting, starving,
dieting, and the taking of nauseous and
poisonous drugs, causing no pain, awk new.
discomfort or bad after eflerla. No lose of
time, meals or detention from business.
This remedr lias NEVKR failed. CURB
lil'AKAXTEKl). Over 8,0"" ranee sih
eessfully treated sinre Write lor frea
information and question blank. Addreao,

KLoct M arscinc t o..
Aadiiariaea bid. apehaaa. Was.

4 FILES enrM ;Tepa7 a
BirTl'KE send lor book. Dm. kWaariat)

US Markel St, aaa Francises


